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Abbey Journal

Summer 2017

One Hundred Years Later
By Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, OSB

This year marks the 100th anniversary ofthe first history ofour monastery, Father
Luke Hess's 1917 New Subiaco Abbey: A Retrospect on the Occasion of the Silver
Jubilee of Abbot Ignatius Conrad, OSB. Father Luke came here in 1887 as one of
the "Eight Beatitudes, "a group ofyoung Swiss candidates for the monastery brought
from Einsiedeln by Father Gall D'Aujourd'hui. His little book, written mostly from
memory (in the absence ofarchives lost in the 1901 fire), was written in the delightful
style ofthe early 1900s. What follows is a selection ofquotations from his book which I
hope gives the spirit and flavor not only ofFather Luke, but also ofthat earlier time at
Subiaco. Fr. Hugh.
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"Colligite fragmenta ne pereant. (Collect the fragmenrs lest they be lost. John
6: 12). To commemorate the jubilee of Abbot Ignacius the members of the Abbey, assembled in chapter, decreed the publication of a short history, recording its
foundation and the vicissitudes through which it has passed. As the writer (Fr.
Luke) has always been looked upon as a 'walking chronicle,' he could scascely fail co
be entrusted with the cask. Being justly elated at his selection for this honor, he eagerly accepted the commission. Our original intention was co publish this historical sketch in English and German at the same time; however, one month and a half
was found co be insufficient for the appearance in more than one language.
There are few religious houses in the world which were founded in such a prosaic,
matter-of-face way. If the founder, the Very Rev. Wolfgang Schlumpf, OSB, had
not been a man of heroic patience and obedience, his work would never have survived the beginning. What a difference between the portly priors of the Old World
in their ivy-covered priories, and the poor Fr. Wolfgang in his ramshackle cabin ,
living on corn bread and bacon, and rarely, if ever, appearing as behooves a man of
the cloth, except on Sundays and when at the al tar!
The early helpers in che Arkansas mission were often only short-lived. They soon
shook the Arkansas dust from their feet and betook themselves co a more congenial
latitude. Finally some were men who meant co stay, and who left 'foot-prints on
the sands of time.'
We were officially notified that by a brief, dared August I, I 891, Sr. Benedict's
Priory in Arkansas had been raised co the dignity of an abbey, and was henceforth
co be known by the name: New Subiaco Abbey. Whilst everybody rejoiced at the
high honor bestowed on our humble institution, the new name was not at all sweet
music to everybody's ears. Ir certainly was nor our choice! (Ed: This is very true} .
"One Hundred Years Later" cont'd on page 5

A Message from Tobit
"In the land of my captivity I give thanks,
and declare His power and majesty tO a sinful nation,
According to your heart do what is right before Him:
Perhaps there will be pardon for you."(Tobit 13: 66)
This text from the Old Testament Book of Tobie comes from the Office of Lauds on
Tuesday of Holy Week. The New American Bible translates the first line above as, "In the
land of my exile ... "
The Book ofTobic is best categorized as a religious novel. combining both history and wisdom literarure. It contains numerous maxims, like chose found in the \X1isdorn Books: and it contains customary sapienrial themes such as fidelity to the
law, the incercessory function of angels, piety toward parents, the purity of marriage, reverence for the dead, and the value
of almsgiving, prayer, and fasting.
The story is relatively simple. Tobit, a devout and wealthy Israelite, is living among the captives deported from rhe northern kingdom in 721 B.C. to Ninevah by the Assyri ans. This good man suffers severe reverses and finally Tobit is blinded,
and he asks God to lee him die. But he remembers that he has deposi ted a large sum of money in another city, and sends
his son Tobiah to bring it back to him. While in this city, the son meets a woman, Sarah , who has had seven husbands,
each killed by an evil demon on their wedding night. God sends the angel Raphael in disguise to help both the elder Tobie
and Sarah.
Raphael hires on as guide, and on the way, he helps Tobiah capture a large fish, preserving irs gall, heart, and liver. Tobiah falls in love with Sarah, and wanes to marry her. Warned by Sarah's father of the problems facing the girl's husbands,
Raphael uses the burned heart and liver to drive away the demon, they return co Tobie, and Tobiah uses the gall as medicine
ro heal his father's blindness. The selection quoted at the beginning of this article comes from Tobit's prayer of praise and
thanksgiving for what God has done for him.
Several phrases from rhe selection gave me pause co reflect:

a)
"In the land of my exile" . . . Our existence on earth is our exile. We are a pilgrim people, our true home is in
heaven. One message of the Easter season is chat Jesus has prepared a place for those who believe in Him and live as he has
taught us.
b)
" .. . declare power and majesty co a sinful nation . . ."The argument can be made chat we live in a sinful nation.
Certainly the culrure of our country, and its conventionaJ wisdom, is ofcen at odds with the Christian principles chat Jesus
has given us and asked us to follow.

Abbey Journal
By Fr. Mark Stengel, OSB
March
Your faithful journalist notes the comings and goings, the follies and foibles
of che passing scene, but this March
began with~ providing the scene and
provoking the commentary. I, through
no particular merit of my own 1 am generally as "healthy as a horse." However,
on Sunday, February 26, I was suddenly
struck down by an extremely painful
right knee. Fearing the worse-some
terrible internaJ damage--l was taken
aback by my doctor's decidedly nonemergency response: "It's an arthritic
flare-up . Take these pills and come back
ifir's not better in 4-5 days." I filled in
my Bona Opera form with an heroic
resolve co accept my cross of suffering
as my Lenten penance. Ash Wednesday
came and went with a walker as my
means of movement. But by rhe fourth
and fifth day-as Dr. Enns predictedthings returned co normal. Yes, doctor,
1 did nor trust you, but I should have.
And thank you, Lord, that I was not
found worthy to suffer for the sake of
the Name. Still, I wrote down that I
was willing, so maybe I get credit for it
anyway.
After a very warm February, some
cold weather returned just in time co
keep plants from budding out and
blooming way coo early. Snow was in
the forecast, but it did not happen. So
for two years in a row, there we re no

snowballs, no snowmen. Mose would
shout " Hooray," but I and Br. Anthony
like at least one good snowfall each
winter.
Brother Jude has been hobbling
about on a very painful foor for several
months. He finds it almost impossible
co stay off his foot, according to the doctor's orders. Finally he had surgery on
March 13, with the surgeon promising
to "gee you back in your hiking boors."
Recovery has been slow, and he has no
plans co climb any more "fourceeners"
in the Rockies. But he has long since
retired the scooter that kept him mobile
during the worse ofic. Where his boots
are, I don't know.
Master Chef Charlie Kremers posted
this sign on his office door during
March: "Ephesian.r 4: 29-31, para-

phrasd: Stop findir1gfou!t, say help.fa!
things, ojf,r grac,. L,r go ofbitt,m,ss,
envy, ragt, angtr, agitation, accusation,
and mtanntss. Rep/a.ct with kindness,
r,ndernm, and fargivtnm. " Maybe late
winter doldrums had infected his staff,
or maybe these are just helpful thoughrs
for any season.
Prior Edward, who continues co
manage the Abbey laundry, has a less
"spiritual" sign above a rack of unpaired
socks: "Single --- Clean --Looking for
a Mare. "
During the Academy spring break
(March 20-25) , the maintenance department replaced the main hot water cank.

c)
"According to your heart, do what is righr before Him: perhaps there will be pardon for you." This phrase says co
me that we are called always to put into action in our daily lives the good that Jesus asks of us. As God accepts our good
actions, they will help us receive pardon from Him.
The Old Testament book ofTobit was written early in the 2nd century B.C., but it still has a message for people of our
age.
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"Monk Products" display in Coury House gift shop

Br. Anselm working on rhe hot wattr tank
We were warned that "There will be no
hor water,• but chat "We plan to work
non-stop until the new rank is insralled
and hoc warer rescored.n Our expert
crew gor it done in a day's time! By evening, there was tepid, then lukewarm,
then warm water in the lines. There
was some discoloration and a strange
smell for a while. The dire warning did
irs job-we were quire happy with only
the minimum of inconvenience.

April
Brother John Paul and Brother
lrenaeus packed up a load of Abbey
produces for the "Arkansas Made Arkansas Proud Craft Fair'' in Li rcle Rock
the first weekend of April. More than
100 vendors displayed their Arkansas
producrs in War Memorial $radium.
Br. John Paul's own conuibution is
scented Abbey Soaps. Br. Basil produces candles, Fr. Richard and others
produce Abbey Brittle, jellies, and grow
the peppers for rhe world-famous Monk
Sauce. Fr. Jerome writes books and
pamphlers, and Fr. Hugh's monumental , A Place CaUed Subiaco, still sells.
Br. Jude crafts decorative woodwork
and fine religious pieces on the C C
and laser machines. Sales made the
trip worthwhile, but our young monk
represenrarives were especially excited at

"Journal" cont'd on page 4
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Journal
cont'd.from page 3
the contacts made, and the many people
exposed co the concept and the acrual
presence of modern-day Benedictine
monks.
Well done, J.P. and lrenaeus!
In early April, Abbot Leonard appointed Br. Roch McClellan as "Assistant co the Oblate Director." Br. Roch

has been raking on some of these duties
and is now away at Pecos Abbey in New
Mexico for a course in spiritual direcrion. In July, he will attend che Oblate
Direcmrs Conference, and then begin
his tenure as Oblate Director.
For several years Fr. Richard's family
has gathered here at Subiaco for Holy
Week and Easter. This year, Fr. Richard
baptized several nephews and nieces
on Easter Sunday and, depending on
their age, also conferred the Sacrament
of Confirmation and admitted chem co
the reception of the Eucharist. Surely
these sacraments were rhe main event
of che family reunion. Bue lirtle fouryear-old Luke Davis stole the spotlight
on Holy Saturday, when he managed to
fall from the wall just outside the Coury
House entrance. That's a pretty good
drop. Luke screamed in pain. Brother
Damien, standing nearby, mok that as
a good sign. A former ski insrrucmr,

Br. Damien is familiar with skiing accidents and says char if a person remains
conscious and screams, then he or she
is probably not hurt coo badly. Luke
did have a fracrured orbital bone. The
Medi-Vac helicopter cook him co Fort
Smith, and by Easter Monday, he was
able to travel back home co Missouri.
Since then, a protective lattice has been
added to the fencing at the cop of the
wall.
The Easter Monday outing produced
enough catfish for a filleting demonstration by Stephen Fuhrmann. This

cousin of Frs. Nicholas and Bruno is a
horseshoe champion. Nick and Bruno
bring in this "ringer" and one of them
pairs up with him in our monk cournament, and they walk away with the trophy. That's exactly what happened. Fr.
Bruno is horseshoe champ once again.
deposing Fr. Mark and Br. Pio.
ln late April and May, a series of
strong storms rolled through. A drenching rain with wind gusts on the morning of April 21 pulled a wire loose from
the new pole at the foot of the Abbey
entrance road. This caused a transformer co explode, and che loose live wire
dangled perilously close co the barbed
wire fence along the highway. Power
was cut from 7:30 in the morning
until 3:30 che next afrernoon. Brother
Anselm fired up the emergency generator, which provides
power to the freezers,
the water plant, and
minimal lighting. Fr.
Jerome conducted a

candlelight wedding the
next morning, but the
bride and groom were
radiant. Succeeding
storms dropped large
hail all around us. The
rains-over seven inches
in April, brought the
water supply lake up,
bur a memo at the end
Coury Home mtranu with its new proucrive lattice atop the wall of the month cold us co
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keep on conserving water.

May
On Friday, May 5, St. Benedict
parishioner Randy Huber, bringing
his grandkids to school, saw debris
floating in Second Lake. On his way
back, he stopped co investigate. As he
approached a man standing along the
shore, this figure turned and disappeared into the woods. Randy called
for backup. Law enforcement personnel
soon determined that there likely was a
vehicle in the lake. Divers were summoned, a cable attached, and the truck
winched onto the bank. The police had
already been searching for this vehicle,
stolen during the previous night from
a car dealership in Paris. By a mange
twist of F.ue, the truck belonged co Fr.
Mark's cousin Colleen. She has since
gotten it running again, but says it
smells kind of funky. The perpetrators
were soon arrested as they were having
breakfast in Subiaco's lone cafe. The
water line from the lake was shut down,
until the lake water could be tested for
toxins. What IS it about running vehicles off into our water supply? Remember, the same thing happened about six
years ago. I know that "Subiaco" means
"under the lake," but I doubt chat the
thieves know much Larin.
A good contingent of monks went
to Sc. Scholascica Monastery in Fort
Smith on May I 0, as the Sisters broke
ground for their new monastery building. The beautiful ceremony included
a joining of che soils of past history into
the ground of the new site. A small jar
of soil from the founding monastery in
Indiana, from the original foundation
site in Shoal Creek, from the school
yard ofTrinity Junior High, and from
the community cemetery, were spread
over the ground where the new building
will rise. May God prosper the work of
their hands!
Another three-inch rain during the

'Journal" cont'd on pag, 5

Journal
cont'd.from page 4
night of May 19-20 finally pushed the
lake level over the spillway. OK. We
are set for the summer now.
In mid-May, work began on rebuilding the Abbey greenhouse. Br.
Edward found summer homes for all
the plants, and the maintenance crew
began demolir.ion. No one living seems
to know when the greenhouse was
builr. Our oldest members just say "le
was here when I got he.re." Testing has
shown char the walls were still goodsolid concrete. So che new building will
use che original walls. By month's end,
the uusses were in place, a Aoor poured,
a new doorway opened, and the walls
replastered.
An inquiry came in ro pastor Fr. Mark
seeking Baptismal records for a baby
adopted by a Sc. Benedict couple in
1882. The founding monks kept meticulous records, so the enuy was found
right away. Fr. Bonaventure Binzigger
baptized the baby on February 5, 1882,
and added a note of explanation, in
Latin. He said that this bi-racial baby
had been abandoned and found in a
field. A childless couple, the Spindlers,
adopted the baby. They baptized him
as Francis Xavier Feldman, giving him
the surname "Feldman" because he had
been found in a field. The adoptive
father is buried in the parish cemetery,
and the mother returned to Sr. Louis
and became a nun. Bur what happened
co linle Francis Xavier? The lady who
inquired said that she will cry to track
him down.
And now we are finished with che
Alumni Reunion, the annual retreat, the
General Chapter, and so the lazy hazy
crazy days of summer can begin. Bring
iron.

One Hundred Years Later
cont'd.from pag, 1
The years from 1892-190 I are, in our days, in everyone's memory rhe 'Good Old
Times.' Poor we were as the proverbial church mice, living practically from hand to
mouth, but taken as a whole they were the 'Good Old Times' which will return no
more.
In 1896 we received a small pipe organ from St. Louis. It had only six scops, one
manual and pedals. The report of "che big steam organ with treadles for the feet
to play on" spread like wild-fire among the native population. Parties came from
twenty and more miles away to see and hear this wonder.
Our Abbey school was famous for its dramatic plays. For several years admitrance
was free. In 1898 we had three warlike boarders, the Roderich brothers from the
Indian Territory, who were absolutely fearless and accustomed to dealing with the
roughest classes of humanity. They acred as deputy officers and kept srricr order on
the premises and in the auditorium and coUecred a dime from every visicor, except
che children!
Nothing has been said about the tears which have been shed for the upbuilding
of this institution, nothing about those brave fathers and mothers in distant lands,
who sacrificed their sons for the benefit of a precarious new foundation. Most of
them are now resting beneath che green sod; their tears have been recorded by che
All-Knowing Bookkeeper in Heaven.
New Subiaco Abbey, as it now is, stands as a lasting monument of the heroic obedience and perseverance of its founder, Fr. Wolfgang, of the youthful self-sacrifice
of early novices and the piery of their parents; of che untiring work of its first abbot,
Abbot Ignacius Conrad, of che dauntless zeal in observance of monasric discipline
of its present prior, Fr. Augustine Stocker, and the energy and skill of its present
subprior and superintending archirecc, Fr. Meinrad Epp.
This year, 1917, che community of the Abbey has 40 priests, 26 brothers, 1 clerical professed, 4 novices and I candidate. The Abbey staffs 22 parishes and missions
in Arkansas and north and west Texas.
There were many handicaps ro overcome in chis venture. There is an almost
complete absence of records, the same having perished in the Great Fire of 1901.
As regards the form and arrangement of the subject marter, the wrirer is fully aware
of being open to criticism. We invite and gladly welcome corrections and the
author begs the kind reader's indulgence! To all who have conrribuced cowards the
success of this humble efforr and have made it possible by their timely suggestions
and corrections, we herewith gladly return our sincerest thanks.
The Auch or, New Subiaco Abbey, Feast of St. Gregory che Great, March 12,
1917."

The Benedict Option
By Fr. Jrromr Kodrll OSB
In March of this year, monks began

hearing quesrions about a book entitled
The Benedict Option: A Strategy for

Christians in a Post-Christian Nacion.
written by Ron Dreher, editor of Th,
American Conservative. Dreher's thesis
is that during the last thirty years, the
Christian culture which has guided
America in its core values has broken
down completdy, and is being replaced
by a culture of moral relativism and
lack of purpose, governed by a spirit
of selfishness and consumerism. Ulti-

mately anything will be permissible and
anything defensible. He calls for the
creation of communities of intentional

Christianity within the ruins of civilization in imitation of what Sc. Benedict
did in the sixth century in the wake of
the fall of the Roman Empire.
His cicle comes from the famous
quote which concluded the 1981 book,
After Virtue. by corrish philosopher
Alasdair MacIntyre: "What matters at

chis stage is the construction of local
forms of community within which civility and the intellectual and moral life
can be sustained through the new dark
ages which are already upon us. We are

All three authors say that if Christians are going to be able co maintain
their identity within a culture more and
more aggressively hostile to their values,
they are going to have to find a way to
distance themselves from its inAuence.
For Chaput and Esolen, this distancing
is spiritual, for Dreher it is also physical. He advocates the forming of small
Christian communities living within
the larger society but to some degree
insulated from irs values. Benedictines
who read his book may become uneasy
with the idea that St. Benedict's ideal
was isolation and withdrawal. Under
Benedict's inspiration, monasteries became centers of European cul cure in che
Middle Ages, and Benedictine engagement with che local society has continued ever since. In lacer interviews,
Dreher insists chat he is not promoting
isolation: "We have to evangelize. We
have to serve the world ... We have to
serve our neighbors or we fail co serve
our Lord." His proposal is in some
ways a practical guide to fleshing out
Pope Benedict XVI's vision of"creacive
minorities" of Christian culture within a
decadent society.

waiting ... for another Sr. Benedict."
Dreher's book is one of three appear-

ing independently at the same rime with
the same general theme, the breakdown
of Christian civilization in the Unired
States and the need to build an alternative civilization from within the society.
The other two are Strangers in a Strange
Land· Living the Catholic Faith in a
Post-Christian World. by Archbishop
Charles Chaput of Philadelphia, and
Out of the Ashes· Rebuilding American
CiilniK, by Anthony Esolen, a professor at Providence College. Dreher is
Eastern Orthodox; Chaput and Esolen
are Roman Catholic.
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"We are waiting.
for another
St. Benedict."

Dreher has identified some basic
principles as his vision of the "Benedict
Option": I. Order: everything arranged
to the formation of Christians who
dedicate their lives to serving God and
his children; 2. Prayer and work: a life

combining
contemplation
and action;
3. Stability:
being faithful
to a shared
covenanc
and spiritual
tradition; 4.
Community:
living with
and for ochers, and nor only for oneself;
5. Hospitality: receiving all guests as
Christ, building respect and relationships; 6. Balance: clear values and ideals, lived with compassion.

Th, Abb,y Mmag,
is a composite quarterly
publication of ubiaco Abbey.
Publisher
Abbot Leonard Wangler, OSB
Editor in Chief
Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB
Send changes of address
and comments co:
The Abbey Message
Subiaco Abbey
405 onh ubiaco Avenue
Subiaco, AR 72865-9798
ubiaco's Website

For Br. Anselm Allen, this calendar year is not a celebration of a profession anniversary,
bur it is a milestone for nis high school graduation. Receiving his diploma from Subiaco
Academy in 1957, he joins 42 other living classmates as they celebrate their 60th reunion.
Actually, Br. Anselm missed che parcy, not to che surprise to any of us here at Subiaco
who know him well! During the recent Alumni Reunion weekend, the Class of 1957 had
various events planned to celebrate 60 years. Don Berend, Class Agent, had planned a
nice banquet-style dinner on Friday evening. But when the time rolled around for meal
service, Br. Anselm was not seared at the fancy banquet tables. No sir! He was loading
the van and transporting food for the rest of the guesrs in a different meal service area.
This is a job that Br. Anselm docs every time ubiaco hom a large event on campus. You
will find him lending a hand with prepping and ddivering meals, serving wine which he
also makes for the monastic community, cleaning up and generally being the beh.ind-rhescenes person that he enjoys being.
Those who live in and around Subiaco are thankful to Br. Anselm for his watchful eye
on the weather. A; a young monk he was appointed a weather observer for the Abbey and
town of Subiaco in 1962, and soon he became the lone volunteer of tnis daily assignment.
For over 50 years, his "daily readings" have included "the Scriprures, thermometers and
a rain gauge." In 2002, on the 40th anniversary of his being a weather observer, Brother
Br. Ans,/mA/1,n '57
Anselm received the John Campanius Holm award which is given annually to a select number of faithful weather observers by
the National Weather Service.
Faithful co public service, he serves as a volunteer fireman and "first responder" for emergency medicaJ services. Trained in
CPR and rescue operations, B,. Anselm has been known to leave monastic prayer or rise quickly a, night when his beeper alercs
him co an emergency.
For over 40 years, Br. Anselm has managed the water plant for the community of ubiaco. He served as president and
secretary-treasurer of the Waterworks Association of Western Arkansas, and in 1988, was recognized as the "Oumanding Water
Operator" of the year for towns of less than 5000 people by the Arkansas Water and Pollution Control A5sociarion.
Also in his arsenal of talenrs is his ability to keep the Abbey's dectrical system in topnotch condition during the greater pan
of his monastic life. He is a metal worker, plumber, and jack-of-all-trades when a job needs to be tackled.
Brother Anselm loves the great outdoors and has an affinity for animals, especially dogs and cars. For many years he and
several other monks have gone ro the Buffalo River and ocher scenic areas in Arkansas, as well as the mountains of ew Mexico
and Colorado for a week or two of roughing ic. Of these expeditions Brother Ansdm comments: "We camp our in ten rs, have
no special itinerary, and generally just enjoy the experience of being close to nature."
Br. Anselm has indeed been busy over the sixty years since graduating from Subiaco Academy and Subiaco is blessed to be on
the receiving end of his long list of talents. His sweet smile and disposition are noticeable to those who meet h.im for the first
time. His ever-present willingness to lend a helping hand to anyone who asks him is a trait and a talent that often lightens the
load for others.

PRAYER HOTLINE
The number to call is:1-800-350-5889

www,subi,org
The Abbey Message E-mail

fricrome@subi org

Or you can e-mail your request to:
prayer@subi.org
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Two Named Distinguished Alums
Mike ~lch's unique story includes a family financial crisis that caused him ro leave
Subiaco at the end of his sophomore year. Mike vowed that he would ger back to Subiaco
for his senior year. He worked any job he could find to help raise the needed monies and
returned for his senior year to complete the Subiaco experience in 1970. Following graduation, he attended the University of Arkansas for two years, served two years in the United

States Air Force, and three years in the Air National Guard.
Mike has been a mainstay of Camp Subiaco for well over 20 years. From counselor to

venue specialist, Mike has shown his spirit of volunceerism in his willingness to do anything
for the campers and the direccor.
Mike's business experience includes his ownersh.ip and operation of Arrow Consuucrion,
a commercial construction and renovation company serving the Little Rock area, for over

30 years. Through his expertise in consrrucrion, he has helped with many refurbishing and
renewal projecrs at Subiaco. He successfully initiated the Ora er Labora Club. Working
alongside other Academy alumni, Mike coordinated the efforts to repaint the entire fourth
Boor of Main Building as well as the Grear Staircase, giving rhe area a durable, lasting finish .
He worked with monks and alumni alike on many projects for both rhe Abbey and Academy.
Mike has been married to his wife Paula for 27 years and has a daughter, son-in-law, two stepdaughters, four grandchildren,
and one grear-granddaughrer. He has been active in the parishes of Sr. Francis, Little Italy, and Christ the King in Little Rock.
He is an avid promoter of and parricipanc in the Polar Plunge for Special Olympics. His love for Subiaco is visible in his
service for several terms as an Alumni Board of Directors member and more recently as a Class Agent. His cestimony to others
about the life-changing experience of Subiaco has encouraged many young men to become studencs at Subiaco Academy.

Phillip E. Fredrich's education began at St. Edward's School in Little Rock, then four
years as a Scholastic ar Subiaco Academy, followed by two years of collegiate studies in the
seminary ar Sr. Bernard Abbey and a year in the novitiate ar Subiaco Abbey. After leaving
the seminary, he pursued studies ac the University of Arkansas leading co a Baccalaureace
degree in Industrial Management in 1969.
Phil began work ar the Cooper Tire Company in El Dorado. After five years, he took a
sales position wirh a fledgling Miller Brewing Company disrributorship in El Dorado and
within five years advanced from Sales Manager to General Manager, increasing the sales
volume tenfold. While building the business he was an active member of the El Dorado
Jaycees, serving as Treasurer and President. He was also an active volunteer for the Uni red
Way and the YMCA of Union County.
In 1989, feeling a call to use his management skills in the service of others, he was hired
as the Business Manager for Benchmark Industries, an arm of rhe South Arkansas Mental Health organization which provided employment opportunities for disabled persons,
where he scayed for 20 years. After retirement from Benchmark, Phil moved co northwest
Arkansas and accepted a position as Parish Manager for Sr. Bernard Parish in Bella Vista,
concluding his working career there. In addition to his service to the community and church, Phil has served on the Board of
Directors of the Subiaco Alumni Association and served as President of the Association in 2011.
For more than 40 years Phil was an active volunteer in Holy Redeemer Parish in El Dorado, serving in a wide-ranging variety
of capacities under seven pastors. Phil is the father of three children: one daughter and two sons. He and wife, Hope Harn
Fredrich, reside in Springdale, AR.

Addition to the Subiaco Family
Richard J. and Mary Udouj of Forr Smith, AR, were recently named Honorary
Alumnus and Honorary Ladies Auxiliary Member ar rhe annual Subiaco Academy
Alumni Reunion.
Richard's relationship with Subiaco goes back ro his fourth grade days. He has
served on the Abbey Advisory Board wirh Subiaco alumni including the lare Al
Nolte. Mary was on several committees here over rhe years.
They have 4 children; 2 daugluers and 2 sons. They made the decision ro send
their son Richard to Subiaco Academy. Richard and Mary believe rhar was the
TRUE beginning of their introduction ro the Benedicrine way oHfe and to the
monks of Subiaco Abbey. Their son, Richard, now Br. Reginald Udouj, is studying
to be a priest and they are very excited to see him so happy in rhat role and ready to
return ro a place rhey all love so much-Subiaco.
Richard J. Udouj, Sr. is now an honorary member of the Subiaco Academy Class
of 1954. Welcome ro the family Mr. & Mrs. Udouj!

Abbot Leonard Wangler presmrr a certificate
ofAlumni mnnbmhip to Dick and Mary
Udouj during the Alumni busina1 muting
onjune3.

Melodies of the Danube
A riverboat cruise with Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB, of Subiaco Abbey
will rake place on Ocr. 10-18, 2017. This 9-day adventure will include
7 nighrs aboard the MS AmaStella. This is a Benedictine emphasized
tour with visics to 3 monasteries. The Arna Waterways cruise line tour
includes all meals plus wine served ar the meals, gratuities on the boat
and for local guides, and all port charges. Tour operaror is Educational
Opporcunicies Catholic Tours. For additional information , conracc Glenn Conscanrino, Procurator ac Subiaco Abbey at 479934- I 026 or 479-438-2653 or email gconsrantino@subi.org

Planned Giving Tool Box
Giving may be easier than you think. There are many ,vays to support ubiaco
today wh ile still providing for your family and preserving your assets for retirement.
Our confidential website has rools ro help you plan your support of Subiaco and
rhe other charities you love. Simply go to our webpage www,sub1.org and dick on
Suppon Us and rhen go to Planned Giving. The sire is interactive with gift planning calcu lations.
You will find up-to-dare information on:
- Including Subiaco in your Will
- !RAs/Retiremenr Plans
- Real Esrare and others
- Gift Annuities
If we can be of any help please ler us know!
Contact Glenn Constantino or Fr. Jerome in our planned giving department for
more information on cre•uing your lasting legacy.
Glenn Constantino, Procurator
Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB
479-934-1026
479-934-1 I 65
frierome@subi.org
gconstanr1no@sub1.org

Alumni Scholarships for Academic Year 2017-2018
Father Christopher Paladino Scholarship • $500
To qualify for this scholarship a student must possess and exhibit high Christian principles as
determined by the Academy Administration, be recommended by his Christian Doctrine teachers, and must have exhibited above average grades in Christian Doctrine, conduce, and application.
The recipient for the 2017-2018 school year is Apolo Castillo.

Father Clement Scholarship • $500
The Father Clement Scholarship is awarded to assist a senior who is proficient in Math and
Science, with the hope that this will encourage Math and Science excellence in the Academy.
The recipient for the 2017-2018 school year is Diego Calvillo.

Coach Maus Scholarship • $500
The Coach Maus Scholarship is awarded to help an upperclassman who has shown some of
the qualities and loyalry to the school exhibited by Coach Maus during his 49 years of active association with the Academy as a student, athlete, teacher, coach, and administrator.
The recipient for the 2017-2018 school year is Daniel Haunert.

Eugene Henry Weisenfels Memorial Scholarship • $500
On behalf of Chris Weisenfels, Subiaco Academy Class of 1981, the
Eugene H. Weisenfels Memorial Scholarship in the amount of SSOO is
awarded to each of the following graduating students who have exhibited
outstanding character, faith and leadership, and who have a determination
for pursuing their passion in life.
The recipients for the 2017-2018 school year are Braxton Leding (left)
and Steven Schlucerman (right).

Dick Hartz Scholarship • $1,000
The Dick Hartz scholarship is awarded to a student who is deserving and has met all the
criteria set up by the Hartz farni.Iy. I t is given to a student who has atte nded the Academy for
at least a year and has the desire to return to the Academy.
The recipient for the 2017-2018 school year is Andrew Bui.

Alumni Scholarships cont.
The Pat and Vicki Wardlaw Scholarship is gi,·en to a graduating student who displays
citizenship, leadership, sportsmanship, scholarship, ambition, and integrity. The 10,000 will be
paid in four annual installments of $2,500 directly to the college or university of the recipient's
choice. The recipient this year is l lenry Vu. :Mr. Wardlaw is a Subiaco Academy graduate of
1946.

Jason Cleveland Scholarship • $500
This scholarship is given co a current junior day student who has aclueved abm·e a,·erage
grades and who has exhibited good conduct and character. It was established by the Cle,·eland
Family in memory of Jason Cleveland, Valedictorian of the Subiaco . \cademy Class of I 98~,
who was killed in a car accident in July after his graduation.
The recipient for the 2017-201 school year is Andrew b·eld.

[n addition to the previous scholarships, here are four others which provide ruicion assisrance:
The Herman Schwartz Day Dog Scholarship in the amount of $2,000 was established in 1997 by the family and friends of
Herman Schwartz. Mr. Schwartz, a local businessman, was a trong supporter of Subiaco Abbey and Academy. He was a cousin of Abbor Michael Lensing, 4th Abbot of Subiaco Abbey. Mr. chwartz was the proud father of six children including thm:
Subiaco Alumni, Bob '53, Gene '56 and Bill '63. This scholarship is awarded to a day student of good character selected by
the administration of Subiaco Academy.
The Fr. Harold Heiman Scholarship memorializes a man who dedicated himself to God and to the service of those around
him. With a teaching career that began in 1940, Fr. Harold holds the record in Subiaco's history of being the only monk to
have served in the classroom for 52 consecutive years. Fr. Harold had thousands of friends who were drawn to him especially
because of his positive outlook on life. This scholarship was established in 2006 and has provided SI 14,350 since then to help
srudems attend Subiaco Academy.
Born in Subiaco, Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl was a great example of how to live a Christ-centered life. A graduate of 1931, he
never lose interest in the mission of Subiaco, having served as a teacher ar boch Subiaco Academy and Laneri High School in
Fort Worth, TX. In later years, he became director at Coury House and the Abbey's retreat program. The Fr. Herbert Vogelpohl Scholarship was endowed in 2012 and has provided over $23,770 to assisr qualifying day srudents from Subiaco and the
surrounding areas.
The Walter H. Nolte Scholarship Fund at Subiaco Academy was created in 1984 by the children of Josef and Gerrrude
olte. Three of those children include the late Al Nolte, Class of 1946; the late Joe olte, Class of 1948; and the late John
Nolte who also artended Subiaco Academy. The scholarship was established following the death of their mother, as a memorial
to their brother, Walter H . Nolte.
Walter joined the Marine Corps during WWI! immediately afrer graduating from ubiaco. Walter had planned to go to the
seminary after high school, bur he did nor want others co chink he was doing so just to avoid wanime military service. Walcer
was kjlled while serving his country in Guam in 1944 at the age of 15.
The olte family is pleased that this scholarship is used to extend the opportunity of a Bened.iaine education to other young
men who come ro Subiaco Academy.
II
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Reunion 2017

Graduation 2017
"God calls Subiaco's Graduacion Class of 2017 to be on His
side.• These words were addressed to members of the Class of
2017 at the I 30th Subiaco Academy graduation on May 13 by
commencement speaker, Deacon Tim Costello, Subiaco Academy
1979 graduate and a graduate of the University of Central Arkansas. He was ordained to the permanent diaconace in November
2012 and is serving the Catholic Diocese of Little Rock in his parish of the Immaculate Heart of Mary and in the diocesan offices as
the Minister to Deacons and Director of Sc. John Catholic Center.
Costello credits Subiaco Academy for helping co set a direction
for his personal and professional life. Deacon Tim and wife andy
have one daughter.
Diplomas were awarded in the Inner Court of Subiaco Abbey
to thirry-nine graduates, including Axel Kunda NcamatungiroValediccorian and Jesus Daniel Calvillo - Salucacorian. Medals for
excellence were awarded by Abbot Leonard Wangler, OSB, co the
following Academy seniors and underclassmen during the ceremony in the Inner Court of the Abbey. Excellence in Religious Studies - co Sangwoon
Lee, Excellence in English - Peter Sayre, Excellence in Mathematics - Woo Chan Lee,
Excellence in Science - Axel Ncamatungiro, Excellence in World Languages - Jackson
O'Ncal, Excellence in Social Studies - Jesus Calvillo, Accomplishment in Art - Trey
Wright, Accomplishment in Instrumental Music - Braxton Leding, Accomplishment
in Piano - Vincent Le, Accomplishment in Choral Music - John Paul Post, Accomplishment in Drama -Apolo Cascillo, Campus Accivitics -Andy Davis, Religious
Activities - Brayden Rainwater, Application to Studies - Nsisong Archibong, Highest
Scholastic Average - Diego Calvillo, Board ofTrustees Medal - Trey Wright, Americanism - Henry Vu, Coury Athletic Trophy - Yusay Watanabe, Good Character - Haegen Hess, Pereyra Award for Unselfishness - Braxcon Leding.

Over 400 alumni, wives, and monks enjoyed Reunion 2017. Featured
activities were the annual golf rournament, Vespers wirh the monks, the:
Abbot's Reception, the Ladies Auxiliary brunch, a hayride, and winecasting. Ac the Reunion Mass, Mike Welch '70 and Phillip Fredrich '62
received Distinguished Alumni Awards. The annual banquet and live
auction were enjoyed by all in Fuhrmann Hall. Alumni in attendance
craveled from Mexico, Panama, Cosca Rica, Washingcon, D.C., California, Florida, ouch Carolina, Mississippi, Texas, Oklahoma, Washington,
Louisiana, New York, Arizona, Nevada, Tennessee, Missouri, Maryland,
Kansas, lllinois, Indiana, Georgia, Alabama, and Arkansas. Anniversary
classes were well represented: thirty-four members of the class of 1967,
M,k, W,lch and Phi/J;p Frrdri,h po,,d u'llh mm,bm of
twenty-two from the class of 1957, twenty-four from the class of 1977,
their families.
twenty-two from 1987, sixteen from the class of 1997, rhirceen from the
class of 1962, and twelve from
1982. Joe Bezner '36 was recognized for his actendance at chis his 81 st anniversary
of graduacion. Richard and Mary Udouj were named honorary alumnus and honorary auxiliary members.
The live auction nerced over $28,000 and an online aucrion of a fishing rrip in
Mexico donated by Drew Daniel '76 brought $5,500 for the Alumni Association
scholarship program.
Bob Cooper '67, Roger Kinkead '69, Danny Costello '77, and Bob Limbird
'67 each won S500 in the raf!le for which 230 tickets were purchased ac $20 each.
Elected and or appointed to the Ladies Auxiliary Board: Kristen Gehrig - Pro1denc (2nd term) and Beverly Nehus - Presidenc-elea (2nd term). New Board members are Kacie Frederick, Mary Cauthron, and Del Berry.
Elecred and or appointed to che Alumni Board of Directors: Ken Seiter Jr. '91,
Leo Sharum '79, Phillip Fredrich '62, Dan Eckelhoff '65, Roger Lisko '91,
live auction benefits Alumni Scholarship fond and Mark Lisko '85. Scott Jones '90 was named president-elect.

STEM Competition
In May fifteen Subiaco students competed in the annual STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathemarics) Competition held at the Paris High School.
The event is sponso red by the Guy Fencer Educational CO-OP and brings in close
co 1,000 students, grades 5-12, from across the area to compete. Subiaco's winners
included: Zach Plugge, Ryan Moore - 1st Sr. High People Powered Car, Andrew
Chen - 1st Sr. High Bridge Building, Blake Zimmer- 1st Water Filtration, Kya
Schlucerman - 1st Robotics Challenge, Woo Chan Lee, Apolo Castillo - 2nd Sr.
High Bridge Building, Bryson Porter, Robert Remy- 2nd r. High Catapult,
Anthony Hoang - 2nd Sr. High STEM Competition, Ethan Spillers - Certificate
of Appreciation for his contribution co several builds, Jason Hoang, Michael Tran,
Braeden Hess, Nathan Nguyen - 1st place Jr. High Bridge Building.
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Ladies brunch in the guest dining room

Class of '87 mnnbers enjoying the auction
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Ladies Auxiliary Board met Friday afternoo11.

Several members ofthe Clms of'97 at the Saturday banquet

Commencement speaker
Deacon Tim Cosullo '79 and
Headmaster Matt Stengel '99
recessing on May 13

Glem, Constantino '82 ,md Fr. Jerome '57
tL-nr at tht May 15 Retimnent Party for George
Lieux '68. He had 33 years ofservict with tht
Fort Smith School Systtm. "Pretty good for a guy
withom any Coury Cups," said one relative.

Rev. Michael Gehring '79 has authored a new book The Oxbridge Evangelist: Motivariom, Practices, and Legacy of CS. Lewis.
Heather and Brendan McHugh '88 married on April 14, 2017, in Honolulu, Hawaii.
Litigation -- Omar Greene '69 (defense attorney) and Tyler Barham '03 (prosecutor) will be in the Logan Country courcroom soon for a trial.

Obituaries

Amy and ourgoi11g Presidem Tom Strobel 179, Alum11i Secretary Dak
Schumacher 7 1, a11d Abbot Uonard '61 li.sre11ed lO remarks by incomi11g
President Charlie Kremers '78 at Tha11ksgiving bru,ich. Outgoing board
members (Kevin Baltz '86, Joe Hempbi/l '87, Tom Samkrs '58) were
recognized. Dan Eckelbo./f'65 waJ also recognized for compkting a 5year term. He haJ bun reappointed to the board. Special recognition to Br.
Basil for being the kad man far liquid refreshments, to Charlie Kremers
and kitchen stajffor meals, and to the maintenance/housekeeping stajffor
prepamtiom for the weekend

James Robert "Rob" Pasinski '84 died May 3, 2017, at the age of50 in Springfield, Missouri. He artended the University
of Texas at Arlington. He was a reacher and invested his time and energy inco his srudencs ar Fayetteville Christian School as
a 10th grade history teacher. He was passionate about chess and starced the chess club at Faycneville Christian School. He
loved guns, cigars, and his family. He is survived by his wife Melissa Pasinski; two sons, his mother, one brother, an aunt, three
uncles, one great-aunt, and many cous ins.

Baykal Altir1er '08
(L) and Michael
Franz '08 (r.} assisted

at the live auction.
A Trojan fire ring
(donated by Michael
B/,,nchard '09 and

Flusche Enterprises (Tom, Jack, Neil) and

a Trojan patio fire pit
(donated by Susan
and E.j. Guidry) were

valued items.
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Ten foursomes competed in the Fr. Harold Annual Alumni
GolfTournament at Eagk Crest in Alma. The class of
1967 won the 4-man scmmble. Martin £/shout '67
had the longest drive; Bob Cooper '67 won ''closest to the
pin." Hok sponsors were Schwartz Scone (Bill Schwartz
'63), E.J. Chauvir, '77. Frank Neuner '62, C!a,s of
91 (Steve Schmitz '91), Eduardo Arosemena '90, and
Tom Sanders '58.

LCDR David Louis Kassebaum , USN (Ret.) '47 died on March 15, 2016, at the age of87 from complications due to
prostate cancer. He served as an Aviation Machinist Mate. During the Korean War, he made deployments in USS Valley Forge
(CV-45) and USS Essex (CV-9) from 1950-1952. After being honorably discharged, he attended the University of St. Louis
where he earned a Bachelor Degree. He re-entered the U.S. Navy as an officer and was picked up for the Flight Program. Dave
deployed during the Vietnam War in USS Bennington (CVS-20) and finished his career as the Human Resources Personnel
Officer at NAS Norch Island from 1974-1977. During his 25 years of service as an Officer and Sailor, LCDR Kassebaum was
awarded numerous medals. After retiring from the U.S. Navy in 1977, he went back to school and complered his MBA at acional University and then went rn work at the Convair Division of General Dynamics as the Quality Control Manager for the
Tomahawk Cruise Missile Program. After this, he worked at Sears in the Tool Deparcment until 2007. He supporced Catholic
Education and Sports Programs at Marian Catholic High School and later Mater Dei Catholic High School. He is survived by
rwo daughters and eleven grandchildren.
Lawrence Joseph Schlutermao '75 died June 6, 2017, at the age of 60. He worked as a Aooring specialist for many years
and was a member of the Sc. Benedia Carholic Church in Subiaco. He is survived by one daughter, rwo sons, his mother, rwo
sisters, and six brothers-- Michael '69, Charles '71 , Victor '76, Vincent '78 , Justin '79, Walter '81 , and three grandchildren.
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Oblates
by Br. Roch McClellan, OSB
A couple of months ago, Abbot Leonard informed me that Fr. Mack was looking for an apprentice
for the Oblate program and that they both thought that I would be interested. I happily agreed
and the plan was formed: after the Spring Oblate retreat, I would step in and assume control. Well,
the retreat has come and gone and I now humbly present myself to you as the new Subiaco Abbey
Oblate Direcror.
Because of a springtime allergy attack, I lost my voice for much of the recent retreat. Although
frustrating at the time, I realize now that it was God's providence because it forced me ro keep my
own mouth shut and to actively listen to what the Oblates had to say. I was overwhelmed by the
number of Oblates who came to me with words of encouragement and offers of future support, and
I left the retreat feeling certain that I can call upon any Oblate for help and they will happily come
to my aid. This generosity and willingness to serve as a community tells me that our Oblates are
firmly rooted in the Benedictine tradition.
Many of the Oblates expressed their ideas and desires about future retreat topics. Overwhelmingly, the leading ropics seemed
to be a closer examination of what is specifically expected of an Oblate and practical ways in which an Oblate can live and
follow a more Benedictine way oflife in their own home. I believe these ace good topics to focus on in upcoming newsletters
and, perhaps, the Fall retreat.
I will be away from the Abbey during most of June, attending courses in Spiritual Direction. However, feel free to email me
with any questions, ideas, concerns, etc. that you may have: brroch@subi.org
I consider each of you, our Oblates, to be God's precious gift to Subiaco Abbey and I leave you with this quote from a poem
by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow titled The Legend Beautifol: "Do thy duty; chat is best; Leave unto the Lord the rest!"

Pax.

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
July
14-16
17-21
22-23
25-27
28-30

Diocese ofTulsa Diaconate Retreat
Monastic Worship Forum
United Methodist Church Retreat, Dallas, TX
Diocese of Little Rock Catholic School Principal's Retreat
Summer Serenity Retreat

August
July 30-Aug. 2 Lakewood United Methodist Women's Silent Retreat
4-6
Jovenes con Maria Retreat, St. Raphael, Springdale
11-13 Southhaven, MS, Knights of Columbus Retreat
18-19 Coury House Women's Retreat
18-19 Rolling Hills Baptist Church Men's Retreat
25-27 Diocese of Little Rock Deacon Formation, Spanish
September
1-3
Lewis Family Reunion
Nuevo Curazon, St. Raphael, Springdale
8-10 Arkansas Knights of Columbus Retreat
I 5-17 Subiaco Oblate Fall Retreat
22-24 Sacred Heart Vocation Retreat
World Wide Marriage Encounter
25-27 Great River Region Disciples of Christ Men's Retreat
28-Oct. 1 The Military and Hospitallers
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All guests, either private or on group
retreats, are welcome to join the monastic
community for daily prayer and Eucharist.
For more information or for reservations,
either call Coury House, 479-934-4411,
or email us at couryhouse@subi.org.
Upcoming events may be found on our
website, www.subi.org.

